
How Women Have Progressed
What wil be the twentieth century

woman's "declaration of rights ?"
Ever since the English barons cor-

nered King John and made him sign
on the dotted line, oppressed groups
have been presenting "bills of wrongs'
and "charters of rights" to the powers
that be.

For a long time men monopolized
the business of writing out their griev.
ances. It was not until 1848 thai
women, meeting in Seneca Falls.
New York, discovered and formulated
their own Declaration of Indepen.
dence.

Now comes the announcement thal
Women from all parts of the country
who met at Washington on May 21s1
to dedicate the new national headquar.
ters of the Woman's party revived
this 1848 declaration and brought it up
to date issuing a 1922 woman's "char.
ter of rights."

For, according to the Woman's par-
ty leaders, while great advances have
been made in the campaign to abolish
the discriminations against women
listed by these early pioneers many in-
justices still remain. Only one part
of that campaign-the struggle for
the vote has been successfully com-
pleted. The Woman's party is dedi-
cated to the purpose of working for
the victorious conclusion of the entire
campaign for "women's rights," as
they called it in those early days.

How that 1848 "declaration of sen-
timents" was written forms an amus-
ing and pathetic story in itself. After
issuing the call for the 1848 conven-
tion Lucretia Mott, Martha C. Wright,
Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Mary Ann
McClintock met to write their declara-
tion and resolutions and to consider
subjects for speeches. The "History
of Woman Suffrage" describes their
difficulties:

"As the convention was to assem-
ble in three days the time was short
for such productions; but having no
experience in the modus operandi of
getting up conventions, nor in that
kind of literature, they were quite in-
nicent of the herculean labors they
proposed. On the first attempt to
frame a resolution; to crowd a com-
plete thought, clearly and concisely,
into three lines; they felt as helpless
and hopeless as if they had been sud-
denly asked to construct a steam en-
gine. And the humiliating fact may
as well now be recorded that before
taking the initiative step, those ladies
resigned themselves to a faithful pe-
rusal of various masculine produc-
tions.

"After much delay, one of the circle
took up the Declaration of 1776, and
read it aloud with much spirit and
emphasis, and it was at once decided
to adopt the historic document, with
some slight changes such as substi-
tute 'all men' for 'King George.' "

The women of that early convention
owed more than the form of their
declaration to men. An amusing
story tells of the arrival of the ladies
at the church selected for their meet-
ing only to find the door was locked
so an "embryo Prefessor of Yale col-
lege" was lifted through an open win-
dow to unbar the door.

The story goes on to say that it
had been decided to have no men pres-
ent but as they were already on the
spot, it was decided that they might
make themselves useful by acting as
chairman, speakers and general par-
liamentary assistants!

his first women's declaration began
with the familiar "When in the course
of human events" and went on "We
hold these truths to be self evident;
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that all men and women are created
equal."

Following the draft of the "declara-
tion of sentiments" a series of reso-
lutions were adopted. The convention
demanded for women all that the most
radical women have since claimed-
equal rights in the universities, in the
trades and professions, the right to
vote, to share in all political offices,
honors and emoluments, to complete
equality in marriage, in personal free-
dom with property, wages, children;
to make contracts, to sue and be sued
and testify in courts of justice. At
this time it was pointed out the con-
diion of married women under the
Common law was nearly as degraded
as that of a slave.

,Today in drafting a new declaration
of rights women have to face the fol-
lowing facts:

Women do not yet have equal rights
in the universities, trades and profes-
sions. Even in certain state univer-
sities supported by funds of both men
and women, women citizens are not
admitted on the same terms as men.
Women do not yet have equal rights
in office holding. In many states
they are excluded from certain offices
and also from jury service.

Women are not yet legally entitled
to complete equality in marriage. In
almost every state the husband is the
legal head of the family, owns his
wife's services, and alone may select
the family residence. In some states
the husband even controls his wife's
earnings.

Married women do not yet have full I
control over their own property in
many states. In some states they
may not make contracts without the
consent of their husbands or the judge.
In some states they are not equal
guardians of their legitimate children.
In most states the unmarried mother
is the sole guardian of illegitimate
children.

Reminiscent of the days of chattel
slavery indeed are state laws now in
existence which say that wives do not
even own the clothes they wear, that
fathers may will away from the
mother the guardianship of their own
children, that the wife's duties which
she owes her huszand are those "of
a domestic servant." (Alabama)

Though a woman's declaration of
rights drawn up in this year, 1922,
might not sound so very different from
the one composed seventy-four years
ago, the circumstances surrounding
the drafting of thi' modern woman's
charter will be very different from
those of the days of 1848. Instead of
meeting in a little Welseyan church
amid the hoots and derision of the
press, and most of the leaders of the
day, women met on Sunday, May 21,
and dedicated magnificient national
'headquarters purchased by women,
operated by women, and to be used
for women. The president of the
United States attended the dedication
of these headquarters. Political lead-
ers brought their messages and con-
gratulations and women from all
parts of the country, and even foreign
nations met together conscious of their
new power and new solidarity, for
after having won their first great
battle, the battle for political en-
franchisement, it is not going to be
so difficult to push back the woman's
frontier a little further.
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SMILES.
She's Not Deceived.

A.-I never deceive my wife; no a
sir! 1

B.-Neither does mine believe what a
I tell her. 1

DECORATION DAY
OBSERVED BERE

The first celebration of Memorial or
Decoration Day ever held in the city
of Baton Rouge took place on Tues-

day evening at 5:00 o'clock in the
National Cemetery before a large
crowd of people composed entirely of
white people. The observance of
National Memorial Day was first agi-
tated through the efforts of Mr. J. St.
Clair Favrot, a veteran of the Span-
ish American War who enlisted the
aid of members of the American
Legion and other local patriotic or-
ganizations with the result that a
committee from these organizations
met and arranged the program of
exercises. The committee on ar-
rangement was W. P. Denham, U. C.
V.; Mrs. L. U. Babin, U. D. C.; Miss
Mattie B. McGrath, U. D. C.; Messrs.
Herman Moyse, Dr. J. J. Roberts and
Rev. Royal K. Tucker, American Leg-
ion, with Mr. J. St. Clair Favrot, U.
S. W. V., as chairman. The Boy
Scouts under the direction of Scout
Master H. E. Steele placed the na-
tional flags on each grave in the cem-
etery and ladies and the manage-
ment of the cemetery placed decora-
tions on the stand and on some of
the graves in the cemetery. On the
stand during the ceremonies were
representatives from all the patriotic
organizations in the city and the
program of exercises was as follows:

Introductory address by J. St.
Clair Favrot, Master of Ceremonies,
U. S. W. V.

Reading from the ritual of the
American Legion by Major George
Wildes, Jr., Post Commander.

Thirty seconds silent, tribute of
respect to the dead.

Music, America, by L. S. U. Chor-
us, directed by Prof. H. WV. Stopher.

Invocation by Rev. Royal K. Tuck-
er, Chaplain American Legi on.

Music by L. S. U. Chorus.
Address of the day by Hon. Jared Y.
Sanders of Hammond, La.

Benediction by Royal K. Tuck r.
Taps.
The address by Gov. Sanders was

a masterly appeal to the people of
Baton Rouge to be proud of their
past and to keep alive the hisiory and
traditions of the South but to re-
member that times change and men
change and that we are now the
greatest people on the face of th.
earth, that there is now no North and
not South and no East and no West
but one great and undivided people
that mourn for those who at any
time gave their lives that the prin-
ciples that they deemed just, might
live and whether in victory or in de-
feat had proven themselves, whether
living or dead, heroes that knew how
to live and to die for what they
deemed right. He reviewed the deeds
of the American soldier in all the
wars in our history and stated that
while the North and South had set-
tled in blood the question of the sov-
ereignty of the State, yet it was a
strange historical fact that the first
threat of secession had occurred in
Connecticut and that Andrew Jack-
son, a southern man, had been the
first tadvocate of the integrity and
indissolubility of the Union. He saidthat out of this cemented friendshipbetween the North and South throughthe medium of bloodshed, had grownthe greatest country in the world

and that since the Civil War the sonsof the Confederate soldiers and thosewho fought for the Union had prov-m themselves worthy sons and hadupheld the might of American arms

and American principles on both
hemispheres.

Farrnbacher's 67th Birthday
When a mercantile establishment

has had a prosperous career for 67
years, triumphant over fiercest com-
petition during a long life; when it
has stood as firm as a rock through
war, pestilence and withstood the de-
struction of every social, agricultural
and commercial interest of a com-
munity of which it is and was an im-
portant factor and continued on its
way growing steadily and prosper-
ously from a modest beginning to a
mercantile position unsurpassed by

Mr. Favrot in his introductory ad-
dress called on the people of Baton
Rouge to perpetuate the celebration
each year in the future so that this
community in common with all these
United States be a part of the Un-
ion in sentiment as well as in fact
and that National Decoration Day be
day to be observed in Baton Rouge
as well as in other parts of our
common country.

Those seated on the platform were
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Bak& Garrgei~
When you start out to buy a new baby carriage it is a real pleasure to find a stock that
is so complefe and so comprehensive, yet with prices at such a low level as those you will
see here. All types and styles are represented in the latest and most popular finishes.
Every carriage has been selected with care because of its quality and scientific construc-
tion. Remember too, that all of our baby carriages are sold on the same convenient
credit terms as any other item of furniture.

Pullman Sleeper Extra Special Reed Strollers
Pictured above is just one of

We were fortunate in securing the many different styles of
An exceptionally beautiful de- these collapsible sulkies at a new reed strollers we are now
sign made with a closely wov- sacrifice from the manufactur, showing. They come in a wideen body and hood with a full er! They are very sturdily range of colors such as frost-
roll edge. Your choice of eith- made, have a leatherette hood, ed blue, brown, ivory, etc. Ev-
er blue or ivory finish, with a padded seat and back, heavy ery one is a real value. Prices
reversible body and rub- rubber tires. While they on reed strollers start as
her tires. Special at.......$30.00 last at ................................. $8.50 low as......... ..... $12.50

White Golden Oak
1 Enamel Cribs Rockers

These white enam- Think of buying a
el steel cribs have a
drop side, heavy comfortable arm
posts and closely rocker at just about
spaced fillers. They half the price of a
come complete with year ago! Comfort-
resilient springs and able high back,
are extraordinary a" U values at the spe- sturdily constructed,
cial reduced extraordinary
price of .......... $14.00 value at ............ $5.00

Becker Furniture Co.
The Store That Saves You Money.

any and equaled by few in Louisiana,
something other than capital is re-
quired to achieve such amazing re-
sults. The path followed by the an-
cient house of Farrnbacher was that
of honesty, integrity, courtesy toward
customers, fair dealing and a thorough
understaning of mercantile affairs
and the demands of customers. This
house established by that good and
worthy citizen, Mr. Jacob Farrnm-
bacher, was erected upon a founds-
tion that at once gained the confidence

United Confederate Veterans W. P.
Denham, J. Y. Milton and Jos. Acord;
United Daughters of the Confeder-
acy, Mrs. L. U. Babin, Miss Mattie
B. McGrath, Mrs. Roger Bourgeois,
Mrs. M. Robertson, Mrs. L. K. Wil-
liams, Mrs. J. W. Robertson; United

Spanish War Veteran, Frank Rex C.
Gibbens; American Legion, Herman
Moyse, Royal K. Tucker, Dr. J. J.
Roberts, Geo. Wildes; Boy Scouts, H.
E. Steele.

of the people of this section and that
confidence has never been shaken nor
the integrity of those conducting the
affairs of the house questioned.
Grandfather, son. grandson, their
wives and daughters have in turn been
steady and constant patrons of the
house and it is generally understood
once a customer always a customer.

Few men are living to-day who were
here at the birth of Farmrnbacher's
and those few have grown old, worn
and weary while that establishment
grows more vigorous, and nior ex-
tensive, and wide-spreading in trade
as years roll by. Few business houses
in the Mississippi valley carry heavi-
er or a better assorted stock of goods
than Farrnbacher and few are so
widely known or are patronized mort
extensively.

The publisher of Woman's Enter-
prise congratulates the firm bearing
a name familiar to her from earliest
childhood-"Farrnbacher", and pre-
dicts for it as great success in the

future as in the past.

Say it with subscriptions. Sub-
scribe now.


